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As the law stands at present, wom n can sit on Parish Councils, on
Urban and Rural District Councils, on Boards of Guardians, and on

chool Boards. They cannot it on County Council or Borough
Councils j and in spite of the decision of the House of Commons
that they should sit on the new Metropolitan Borough Councils
which replace the Vestrie under the London Government Act,
1R99, they were expressly excluded by the House of Lords, on the
motion of Lord Dunraven, on 26th June, 1899. As they had sat
on the Vestries since 1894, thi was a withdrawal of an established
right, and consequently a deliberate step backwards in political de
velopment.

The debate in the House of Lords did not touch the practical
ide of the question. The supporters of the women spoke gener

ously again t Lord Dunraven and his followers, who were facetious
and rather coarse in the vein usual on uch occasions. Neither side
seemed to understand that the Councils have to do work which can
not be done by men, and that until women sat on the London
Vestries it was practically left undone at an untold cost in human
suffering and public decency.

What Women are Wanted For.
One of the most important duties of the new London Councils

will be the inspection of workshops under the Public Health
Act. In these workshops many women are employed i and
the Councils will have to inspect the sanitary accommodation pro
vided for them, and to question them, receive their complamts,
and so forth. It is contrary to English conception of decency that
a man should make such inspecti n, r that women should be
que tioned by him or make complaints to him in such matters.
When the Ve tries were thrown open to women, this was at la t
recognized, and women inspector wer appoint d. It is impossible
to describe the state of things which was then discovered.

Women Inspectors not Sufficient.
But it is not enough to appoint a woman as sanitary inspector.

If there are no women representatives on the Council, her position
is extr mely difficult and unplea ant. he cannot initiate any action
on the part of the C uneil i and the tone in which questions con
cerning women are still discussed, by Peers and Vestrymen alike (a
tone which is at once silenced by the presence of a woman repre
sentative) makes it practically impossible for her to approach male
members of the Council on the subject of her duties.
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Street Sanitation.
Again the public sanitary accommodation in the streets of London

will b i~ the hand of the new Councils. The needs of women
were completely ignored by the London Vestries when the Fabian
Society publi hed its II Facts for Londoners II in the eighties i and it is
still difficult to obtain adequate accommodation for them. But since
women have been represented directly on the Vestries, matters have
improved i and underground lavatories, which have become common
of late years, are now provided for women as well as men, though
not yet as a matter of course, and seldom without some opposition
from within the Vestries. Unfortunately, the existing arrangements
are quite insufficient. The lavatories for men offer two kinds of
sanitary accommodation. For one no charge is made: for the other
a penny is charged. In the women's lavatories there is no free
accommodation: only one kind is provided at a charge of a penny.
The grievance to the women of London (four out of five of them
poor women) is intolerable: to men, who do not suffer from it, the
thought of its existence never occurs. The plans for the newest
underground lavatory in London (Leicester Square, 1900) * shew an
attempt to remedy this grievance; but it still exists everywhere else.
And when women are banished from the Councils, the Councillors
will have no access to the women's lavatories, which will be all the
worse conducted on that account.

Here, then, we have two departments of municipal work, of
exceptional importance to the public health of our cities, the com
fort of the citizens, and the cleanliness and decency of its less fre
quented places, in which the co-operation of women is abs lutely
necessary for efficiency, and it absence an abominable scandal.

Chivalry of the Peerage.
It may be true that the work of a Rating Committee or a Finance

Committee can be done as well by men a by women. It may seem
true that a Public Works or Parliamentary Committee can get on
as well without women as with them. But there is not even the
semblance of truth in such an assumption concerning Health Com
mittees. When Lord Dunraven said to the House of Lords; II I
never yet have understood that women take a particular delight in
drains, or are interested in paving, or derive much joy out of ascer
taining the cubic contents of buildings," he confessed to a lack of
common sen e and humanity for which, as an officer and a noble
man, he should atone by introducing a Bill as soon as possible to
undo the mischief his thoughtlessness did last June. Had the Peers
known what they were talking about, it is inconceivable that they
would have tolerated the speeches they laughed at on that occasion.

Prudery of the Press.
It is hardly necessary to add that the greatest ob tacles to

reform in such matter are raised by the· prudery of the Press,
which will give the fullest publicity to such foolish quips as II How
can a woman be an aldewuw?" or to coarse jests made by

• It is being erected by the Strand District Board, which will be merged in the
Borough of Westminster in November next.
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statesmen about divided skirts, but indignantly refuses to ully it
columns with anything so shockinK a a reference to an under
ground lavatory. All parti s and all papers, re alikc in this: last
June both the Tti71es and the Datty CI,romC/l' refused to insert
a word to recall the Hou e of Lords to the realitie of thc question.

Women on County Councils.
There ar innumerable point at which Local Governm nt, in

almo t all its branche, touche the per onal intere ts of women, a
well a' the affair which are admitted to be their proper bu ine , .
Duties exactly similar to those of the ducational and ch,rit ble
bodies, on which they now it unchallenged, are dischargcd by
County Councils and Borough Council. But cnough stres' is being
laid on the e in other quarters. Thc Fabian ociety purposely
devotes this leaflet to that side of the case which is at once the
most unanswcrable and the mo t liable to suppression, even at the
hands of women thems lves. There is, however, onc m Lter too
pressing to pass withol,t a reminder, and that is

The Housing Question.
Everybody who has built a house know how completely men

overlook points of domestic accommodation which strike a woman
at once. Men live in houses: they do not work in them. Women
do w rk in them i and a house built withuut consulting them is
seldom as comfortable a it might be made. A wa hing copper of the
wrong height, l' in the wrong c mer, or without a sufficient breadth
of rna omy round it to prevent flooding of the floor through plashin~,

makes no difference to a man, except in 0 far as it may poil his wife s
temper on washing day. T his wife it may mean a pain in the
back and a cold from wet feet every week. The political opponent
of women are fond of insisting that their duties are with the h me.
That is an additional argument for givinK them seats on the new
Borough Councils which will have to build the homes of London's
crowded-out masses.

Immediate Action.
The first step to be taken is the immediate formation in every

p,rish in London of a committee of women to carryon unofficially
the work they did officially on the Vestries. By (n) collecting
information a t the sanitary conditions under which women work
in their district; (6) reporting all breaches of the law to the
Medical fficer of Health for the District or the Home Office;
(c) persistently demanding the app intment of a woman inspect 1',

or keeping in touch with her if one is already appointed; (d) exam
ining the plans of new public lavatorie' and insisting on their
containing adequate free accommodation; and (l') using their in
fluence at local el ction in favor of their helpers on the Councils
and against their opponents, they might n t only achieve much
direct sanitary work, but finally force the ouncillors themselves to
petition for the inclusion of women in order that they may share
the resp nsibility as well as the W rk of the uncil.

It goes without saying that a Bill to repeal the Dunraven Exclusion
Clause should be energetically and penilstently pres d for.
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